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fun……. 

The Mission of the Florida Native Plant Society is to promote the preservation, conservation, 

and restoration of the native plants and native plant communities of Florida.  

Misconceptions and Ignorance...What are 

we doing about them? 

As Florida Native Plant enthusiasts, we 

come across people every day that do not 

know the importance of using native 

plants. Sometimes we think it is “money 

vs. nature”, but that is not always the 

case. Many times people just have miscon-

ceptions because of ignorance. One of my 

wonderful neighbors who did plant a wild 

coffee and does try, announced that there 

were too many bees on the shrub and he 

thought they may be living within it. They 

happened to be honey bees that we know 

love the wild coffee flowers, so it was easy 

to let him know they just come to feed. As 

I walked around that same yard, there 

was a Brazilian pepper!  I almost fainted 

but I understood they planted what they 

thought was a “Florida Holly”.  They have 

removed it and planted a lovely firebush in 

its stead.   We all have personal stories 

about misconceptions because of igno-

rance all around us.   

That is why we participate in so many 

“OUTREACH” events. 

We are not just trying to acquire new 

members at these events, although the 

more the merrier, but we educate the pub-

lic. We print lots of literature on a variety 

of subjects relating to our mission and 

sometimes we concentrate on one particu-

lar issue of importance.  With the frighten-

ing news about the loss of pollinators, we 

have a great opportunity to inform the 

public about the importance of native 

plants.   

This fall we have several outreach oppor-

tunities.  Check out the calendar of out-

reach events in the newsletter and choose 

one or more where you will volunteer to 

spend some time to help educate the pub-

lic on a personal level.  We also need to 

reach out to children. So if you are an edu-

cator or just interested, let us know and 

we can find outreach events to teach the 

kids. Their generation will have so much 

more to handle.    

 

Other notes:  Cheryl McAloon has done a 
wonderful job setting up our website but it 
is time to pass on the job of adding new 
information and maintaining it.  And Gail 
Parsons is ready to pass on the field trip 
coordinator job after being our leader for 
several years. So, if you have an interest in 
either of these activities, please let me 
know. Thank you for being members of the 
Nature Coast Chapter. 
 
Jonnie Spitler, President 

The Nature Coastline 
Newsletter of  the Nature Coast Chapter of  the  

Florida Native Plant Society 

 



Nature Coast Chapter meetings, field trips, 

and activities are open to FNPS members and 

the public alike. 
 

Monthly meetings are held the 2nd Tuesday of each 
month at 7 p.m.  
 

Location: 

Land O’ Lakes Community Center 

5401 Land O’ Lakes Blvd (US 41)  

Land O’ Lakes, FL 34639  
 

In the back meeting room. Entrance is off 

the courtyard - on the south side of the 

building. 

Chapter website: pasconativeplants.org 
Chapter E-mail: naturecoastfnps@gmail.com 
www.facebook.com/PascoNativePlants 
twitter.com/NatureCoastFNPS 
FNPS website: http://www.fnps.org/ 
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OFFICERS: 
President:  Jonnie Spitler  813.435.8143 jspitler1120@gmail.com  
Vice President:  Mary Ellen Gotto 727.264.8701 mefgotoh@aol.com 
Treasurer:  Peter Gonzalez 813.416.2375 petergonzalez0205@gmail.com 
Secretary & Website Coordinator: 
 Cheryl McAloon  813.928.7724 cherylmcaloon@me.com 
Chapter Representative,  Field Trip Chair & Facebook Administrator: 
 Gail Parsons  gailpar1@verizon.net 813.920.2730  
    
CHAIRPERSONS: 
Newsletter Editor: Karen Wright  813.468.9201  jwrigh15@tampabay.rr.com  
Publicity Chair:  Sandra Vanno  727.207.1853  svanno@tampabay.rr.com  
Membership:  Deb Tribbey  727.857.6583  bdtrib@hotmail.com  
Library Chair:  Sharon Holding  727.247.7367  shrnholding@gmail.com 
Refreshments:  Rebecca Dance  813.368.9041  rstarrdance@aol.com 
Conservation Chair:  Jan Howie  727.848.7689  janicehowie@aol.com  
Program Chair:  Pat Kelly  352.424.2224  patriciak03@gmail.com  
Plant Sale Coordinator: Peggy Gretchen  813.991.4812  herculesmpg@hotmail.com   
Volunteer Coordinator: Jean Nixon    giginixon@gmail.com 

To become a member go to FNPS.org and click on 
“Join/Support” at the upper right-hand corner of 
screen. Print form, complete, and mail form to FNPS, 
or call. You may also join at a chapter meeting. 

MEMBERSHIP LEVELS  
Gold $500  
Patron $250  
Business $150  
Non-Profit $150  
Supporting $100  
Household $50  
Individual $35  
Full Time Student $15  
 

OR BOOST YOUR SUPPORT by renewing as a Sustain-
ing Member -- easy $10 monthly payments automati-
cally and securely charged to your credit card.  CREDIT 
CARD PAYMENT REQUIRED. No checks/invoicing. Sus-
taining membership remains in effect as long as you 
wish and your card number is valid.  

A COPY OF THE OFFICIAL REGISTRATION AND FINANCIAL 

INFORMATION FOR THE FLORIDA NATIVE PLANT SOCIETY, A 

FLORIDA-BASED NONPROFIT CORPORATION (REGISTRATION 

NO. CH3021), MAY BE OBTAINED FROM THE DIVISION OF 

CONSUMER SERVICES BY CALLING TOLL-FREE 1-800-HELP-

FLA (435-7352) WITHIN THE STATE OR VISITING THEIR WEB-

SITE AT csapp.800helpfla.com. REGISTRATION DOES NOT 

IMPLY ENDORSEMENT,  

The Society fulfills its mission through: 
 Support for conservation land acquisition 
 Land management that enhances habitat suitabil-

ity for native plants 
 Education 
 Public policies that protect our native flora, espe-

cially rare species 
 Research on native plant species 
 Encouragement of local landscaping practices and 

policies that preserve Florida's native plant heri-
tage 

http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fpasconativeplants.org&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNGJ3hQ6FNRTiogdF3tJyiZc5v_Vmg
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fpasconativeplants.org&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNGJ3hQ6FNRTiogdF3tJyiZc5v_Vmg
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fpasconativeplants.org&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNGJ3hQ6FNRTiogdF3tJyiZc5v_Vmg
mailto:naturecoastfnps@gmail.com
http://www.facebook.com/PascoNativePlants%0dtwitt
http://www.facebook.com/PascoNativePlants%0dtwitt
mailto:annjohnson.eotrf@gmail.com
mailto:herculesmpg@hotmail.com
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Meetings/Programs 

David Barnard, native plant nursery 
owner, will show us how we can  
maximize the germination rate of 
native plant seeds and clippings.   
 
 
Eileen Hart, native plant gardener 
will demonstrate air-layering as a 
way to propagate our woody 
shrubs and trees. She will also offer 
a short hands on workshop of this 
technique.    

Propagation Show and Tell    Speaker: David Barnard and Eileen Hart  

JULY 9, 7PM 

AUGUST 13, 7 PM 

Movie Night   -   Sex, Lies and Butterflies  

Butterflies have been making our 
planet more interesting and beau-
tiful for more than 50 million years, 
and today a dazzling array of nearly 
20,000 different species inhabit the 
globe. Nature: Sex, Lies and Butter-
flies follows the lives of these in-
credible and important insects 
from egg to caterpillar to chrysalis 
to the emergence of the mature 
winged creature. This vibrant new 

Nature special explores the aston-
ishing survival techniques of but-
terflies, including their 360° vision, 
deceptive camouflage, chemical 
weaponry, and fantastic flight 
across continents. Through sophis-
ticated macro-filming, viewers get 
a rare glimpse beyond the butter-
flies’ bright colors and fragile 
beauty as they follow them on one 

of the greatest migrations on 
Earth. Narrated by Paul Giamatti. 

Field Trips—No Field Trips this summer 

Barbara and Joel Jackson would like to thank our chapter friends for all the 

love and support in the recent loss of their son, Joey Jackson. 

The many cards and prayers helped ease their pain during this difficult time. 

Special Thanks 
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Nature Coast Chapter  

Field Trip at  

Werner Boyce State Park  
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So many lessons from two days at the annual FNPS Confer-

ence! 

First was a reminder, again, of the satisfaction and pleasure 

of being around so many others that love native plants and 

our beautiful state. There was so much inspiration to be 

found listening to people that are working tirelessly to in-

form others about the need to protect and nurture our 

unique environment. 

We heard a lot about climate change and its effects on our 

vulnerable state. Coastlines are transitioning from forest to 

marsh and springs are being impacted by groundwater 

pumping and saltwater intrusion. We learned about the he-

roic efforts to identify and protect critical native plant habi-

tat and imperiled plant species. There was a wonderful talk 

on the rich biodiversity of Florida. Of course there were in-

sightful programs on how natives are being used in home 

landscapes, and how vital these landscapes can be to wildlife 

like birds and native pollinators. 

One particularly interesting talk was by Nash Turley, co-

founder of Lawn to Wildflowers. He’s part of a group from 

the University of Central Florida developing a project to get 

homeowners to convert part of their lawns to wildflowers. 

It’s a public science project to turn grass lawns into pollina-

tor friendly habitat, increasing diversity and helping to pro-

vide research on pollinators. 

Did you know that turf is the most common irrigated crop in 

the country, covering 40 million acres? 50 – 75% of our do-

mestic water supply, over 20 TRILLION gallons a year goes to 

keep lawns green. These lawns use 60 million pounds of 

chemicals a year, costing $40 billion every year. Here in Flor-

ida we know well what the run-off from these chemicals can 

do to our waters and shores. 

This resource hungry landscape produces no food or eco-

nomic benefit and has contributed to the decline of our valu-

able native pollinators. There are 5200 species of bees in 

North America but 40% of pollinators in the world are at risk 

of extinction. Without these pollinators many plants would 

die out, including much of our food crops, 35% being de-

pendent on pollination. 

These are sobering numbers and discouraging to think 

about. If you feel disheartened and wonder what can be 

done by one person, the project described by Nash Turley 

could be appealing. 

Lawn to Wildflowers aims to encourage people to convert a 

6 x 6 plot of lawn to wildflowers. This is easy for most people 

to manage but large enough to provide the diversity that 

attracts native pollinators. They will share tips on how to do 

it and make it easy to get appropriate seed. They’re working 

on developing a mobile app to help identify the native bees 

that visit your wildflower plot. This interactive tool will pro-

vide scientific data on the plots for research, from all over 

the country. 

The website is https://lawntowildflowers.org/. This is an 

easy thing to do and could encourage our neighbors to do 

the same, creating a biological corridor in the desert of 

lawns. It might be tricky to start thinking of plants in a new 

way. But plants are a lot more interesting as important habi-

tat than as just ornaments for our homes. Also, it can be fun 

and rewarding to be part of solution to some of our environ-

mental concerns! If you get hot and sweaty creating your 

pollinator plot, come in, fix a cold drink and watch Doug Tal-

lamy on YouTube for the motivation that will get you back to 

it. There are dozens of his talks available, short and long. 

One that is about the length of time it takes to drink a cold 

beer, or two, is https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=QEhl2ZwzCr4. Go ahead, sit back, sip, click and watch! 

Lessons from the Landscape 

Bee log homes, chalet and condos, crafted by Richard 

Stauffer were a big hit at the conference.  Proceeds 

in the amount of $345.00 went to the Nature Coast 

Chapter.  Thanks you Richard. 

https://lawntowildflowers.org/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QEhl2ZwzCr4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QEhl2ZwzCr4
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UF/IFAS Pasco Extension Programs 

 

6-13-19 Florida Friendly Landscaping 

The term Florida Friendly Landscape has been 
around for years but there is still some confusion 
over what such a landscape would look like, and 
yes Florida Friendly Landscapes can fit into any 
community!  Learn how at this FREE UF/IFAS 
Pasco Extension seminar. 

 

Registration recommended 
 
6-13-19 Florida Friendly Landscaping https://
sfyl.ifas.ufl.edu/events/?location=pasco 

7-11-19 Shade Gardening 

Have a shady spot where nothing seems to 
grow?  Find out why Master Gardeners say "right 
plant...right place".  Come to this FREE UF/IFAS 
Pasco Extension seminar where a Master Gar-
dener will detail plants that love the shade. 

 

Registration requested. 
 
7-11-19 Shade Gardening  

 

7-13-19 #102 Propagation by Stem Cut-
tings 

The joy of taking a piece of your neighbor's prized 
plant (with permission, of course) and growing 
your own is like no other.  You, too, can be suc-
cessful with some tried and true methods and 
tricks of the trade.  This is a hands-on work-
shop.  Come get your hands dirty at this FREE UF/
IFAS Pasco County Extension seminar. 

Registration recommended 
 
7-13-19 #102 - Propagation by Stem Cuttings  

Member Spotlight 

We want to shine a spotlight on you 

Show off  your native plant garden 

Share your experiences with members 

Contact Karen Wright to schedule and 

she will  take photos and write a short 

article for the newsletter. 

jwrigh15@tampabay.rr.com    

 

The Dade City Youth Council and the Dade 

City Garden Club are sponsoring a free, fun, 

family event to aimed to educate and cele-

brate the Monarch Butterfly in Dade City, FL. 

The event will feature environmental educa-

tors, informational booths, presentations, 

native plant sale, and hands on activities for 

the kids!  

 

 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/6-13-19-florida-friendly-landscaping-tickets-57534578473
https://sfyl.ifas.ufl.edu/events/?location=pasco
https://sfyl.ifas.ufl.edu/events/?location=pasco
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/7-11-19-shade-gardening-tickets-56503289861
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/7-13-19-102-propagation-by-stem-cuttings-tickets-62056988122
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This new column is to provide us with a forum to share 
information about products that are “green” in some 
way in that they are less harmful to the environment 
than the normal products that we use.  

The idea is for us to share information about “green” 
items. If you have a product or products you would like 
to share with the membership: email Jan Howie janice-
howie@aol.com or shrnholding @gmail.com 

INCLUDE basic product information, such as what it is 
used for, where it is found, how much it costs, and ad-
vantages and disadvantages of the product.  

PHOTO: If you can, send a photo of the item or items 

 

 

For Dog Lovers 
Assuming you are a responsible dog owner, you 
carry a plastic bag, a "poop bag", with you when 
you walk your dog. Instead of grabbing any bag 
that you have in the kitchen, consider buying 
"poop bags" that are biodegradable and therefore 
the contents will biodegrade quicker as well. This 
will be helpful for our environment, not having all 
of those bags hanging around. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Where to find them: 
I checked on Amazon and found several brands for 
sale. One unnamed set had 8 rolls of bags with 120 
bags total for $5.99 and 24 rolls for 360 bags for 
$10.99. Another set call Packing Master has a free 
dispenser that holds a roll that can be hooked on 
to a key chain or belt or possibly a leash.  Price: 
330  bags for $13.45 or 450 bags for $15.15. 
Might also make a nice gift for dog owners.  What 
do you think? 
 
FloriMulch-Melaleuca Mulch 
This product was brought to us from Fred Mulhol-
land.  Some of us are probably familiar with Me-
laleuca trees, a highly invasive tree that has spread 
over acres of south Florida wetlands.  Fred gives us 
some more information, much that is new to me. 
Florimulch 
is mar-
keted by 
Forest Re-
sources 
of  Ft. 
Myers, FL. 
It is avail-
able at 
competitive prices at Lowe's stores. 
Florimulch is long lasting and stable.  It is produced 
in sacks of 1.5 cubic feet and is easy to apply.  It is 
highly recommended as a replacement for cypress 
mulch. This is a two for one benefit. By using it, you 
are helping the environment  by using up a highly 
invasive tree, and also getting a excellent mulch for 
your landscape.  Sounds like a good deal. 
 
Remember the GREEN CORNER can only keep go-
ing with suggestions from all of you.  I know that 
you all have green products that you use and green 
practices you do.  Share will all of us. 

Hoping to hear from you. 
Janice & Sharon 

 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:janicehowie@aol.com
mailto:janicehowie@aol.com
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September 5:  Nature Coast Chapter Board Meeting, 2pm at the Heritage Park community center,  
Land O’ Lakes. Everyone is welcome. Your ideas and participation are invaluable to our chapter. 
 
Outreach opportunities where we share our mission with the public 
 
October 5:  365 Festival, San Antonio, FL 
 
October 12: Monarch Butterfly Festival, Dade City 
 
October 19:  Nature Coast Chapter Fall Plant Sale, Land o Lakes 
 
November 16: Upcycle Festival 
 
December 7: FNPS 3 Chapter Mini-Conference, Brooker Creek 
 
December 10: Nature Coast Chapter Xmas party and silent auction- Start thinking about your donation. Jean 
Nixon and Nancy Huested are co-chairs. 
 
January 4, 2020: Audubon and Nature Coast Chapter combined presentation, Starkey Park. 

The Tampa Bay Community Water-Wise Awards Program is looking for attractive, resilient, water-efficient  
landscapes! Each year, this program seeks to recognize some outstanding examples of Florida-Friendly Land-
scapes from across the tri-county Tampa Bay Region (Pasco, Pinellas, and Hillsborough). Showing off the best 
of “water-wise” landscapes in central Florida can help dispel the myth that attractive landscapes require a lot 
of water, fertilizer, and pesticides. 
 
 Do you (or someone you know) have what it takes to win? 
 
 What are some features that can make a landscape a “water-wise” winner? 
 · Plant selection – “Right plant, right place” 
· Efficient irrigation / “smart” irrigation / hand-watering only as needed 
· Attractive design / fits neighborhood’s aesthetics 
· Appropriate use of mulch and/or groundcovers 
· Well-maintained appearance 
· No invasive species 
 
 Learn some of the benefits of being “water-wise” by clicking this link -  
http://tampabaywaterwise.org/Benefits 
 
 HOW TO ENTER: 
 Potential applicants should visit http://tampabaywaterwise.org/Enter-Your-Landscape to fill out the brief 
online entry form. Applications for this year’s competition will be accepted until June 30, 2019. 
 (Note: If unable to fill out the online entry form, please contact Frank Galdo at 813-929-2716.) 
 

Calendar of Events 

Tampa Bay Community Water– Wise Awards  Program 

http://tampabaywaterwise.org/Benefits
http://tampabaywaterwise.org/Enter-Your-Landscape


ELDERBERRY 
                   By  Peggy A. Gretchen 

      FNPS Member 

                  Pasco Master Gardener 

 

Botanical Name:  Sambucus canadensis, Sambucus simpsonii, Sambucus nigra subsp. canadensis 

Common Name:  Elderberry, Southern Elderberry, American Elder, Common Elder 

Family:  Adoxaceae (Moschatel) 

Type of Plant:  Native medium to large soft stemmed shrub or very small tree; deciduous northward, evergreen southward; sucker-
ing clonal habit. 

Height:  usually 6 – 10 ft., up to 15 ft. Width:  Usually at least as wide as tall. 

How to Identify: 
Leaves:  Upper surface dark green, opposite, pinnately to partially bi-pinnately (some lower leaves) compound. Leaflets: 5 – 11 in 
number, lanceolate or elliptic or ovate, opposite on the stem with a terminal leaflet, margins serrate (toothed). Leaf blade 6 – 10 
inches in overall length. Foul odor when crushed. 

Flowers:  Showy, numerous, large (up to 4 – 8 in. across), flat-topped clusters (umbels) of small, white blooms, each with 5 petals. 
5 small sepals and 5 stamens. 

Flowering Time:  Spring to fall. Blooms sporadically most of the year, but peaks in mid-summer. 

Fruit:  Showy, numerous, clusters of small (< ¼ in.) fleshy purple-black berries containing 3 – 5 seeds. Berries are edible. Appear and 
ripen in mid to late summer and several times during the year. 

Habitat:  Found in a variety of wetlands and fertile uplands. Common in wet, open hammocks, floodplain forests, swamps, and wet 
disturbed sites such as ditches, canals, pond edges, and wet roadsides. 

Distribution:  Nearly throughout Florida. From Canada to the Eastern U.S. to Central America.  Hardiness Zones:  3 – 11. 

Landscape Use / Wildlife Benefit:  As an ornamental accent plant or in a mixed-species hedge or thicket, elderberry is attractive for 
its dark green foliage contrasting with numerous, large, showy heads of white flowers and the abundant dark purple-black berries. 
Flowering and fruiting occurs most of the year, especially when and where winter freezes do not occur. Very useful for open, wet 
areas. Suckering habit makes it unsuitable for small or formal gardens and requires removal of suckers to control it. Need to grow 
at least two plants of genetically different backgrounds to ensure good crops of berries. The flowers (salads, fritters) and fruits 
(jellies, jams, pies, wines) are edible and used in many homemade recipes. Elderberry is also a very good plant for wildlife. The 
flowers attract many butterflies and other insect pollinators for nectar. Also, the pollinating insects attract many birds who eat 
them or feed them to their young. The fruits attract both birds and mammals as an important food source. Deer will browse on the 
foliage. 

Cultivation:  Adaptable! 

Soil:  Prefers wet, organic. Adapts to average garden soils and most any. 

Light:  Full sun – partial sun. Need at least a half day of sun to maximize flower and fruit production. 

Water:  Moist – wet is preferred. However, very drought-tolerant. 

Miscellaneous:  Fast-growing. Suckers to form thickets. Remove suckers to control spread. Cut back large specimens every 2 – 3 
years as needed. Little salt-tolerance. 

 

Propagation:  By seed, cuttings, or root suckers. 

 

Availability:  Florida native plant sales and Florida native nurseries. 

 

 



http://florida.plantatlas.usf.edu/photo.aspx?ID=1528 Wunderlin, R. P., B. F. Hansen, A. R. 

Franck, and F. B. Essig. 2018. Atlas of Florida Plants (http://florida.plantatlas.usf.edu/). [S. M. 

Landry and K. N. Campbell (application development), USF Water Institute.] Institute for Sys-

tematic Botany, University of South Florida, Tampa.  
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